New, New, New

- 10 New Decorative Fill Patterns
- Outline Recognition – Automatic Fill
- Instant Stippling in Embroidery Edit
- Scanned Image Preview
- Group and Ungroup
- Color Sort like PRS100
- Instant Applique Improved
- Setting for Hoop Size in MDC
- 800% Magnification in MDC
New, New, New

✓ Individual “Attribute” Settings for Fills and Lines
✓ New Editing Features in Lettering
✓ Subtle Changes in MDC Editing
✓ Improved Illustration Scan
✓ Letter Editing – Left, Center & Right -- and More
✓ Hoop Size and Rotation Information in MDC
✓ Group and Ungroup
✓ Bobbin Work Combining
✓ Maintenance Mode for Dealer/Technition
Size and Angle Degree
Info Now Visible!

• H x W size

View size

• Rotate

View angle
New Alphabet with 4 Decorative Flourishes
Multiple Selection
Group/Ungroup

Click the patterns to select

Select All

New Slides
New Applique Key Function in Embroidery Edit

Current: Embroidery screen

New version: Edit screen

Create Applique lines at center for the selected pattern.

- Cannot set the lines "OFF".
- To delete the lines, ungroup the data, select and delete the lines.

Applique ON/OFF
Only one applique line could be created
Combine Bobbin Work Designs

- Combining Bobbin Work is now possible
- The message “Change the bobbin thread” at the end of each design to allow for reloading the decorative bobbin thread.
20 New Designs
Setting screen with hoop

Setting screen Hoop size select

Add 5” x 5”

Add Grid button

New Slides
Copy Multiple Files to the Machine

Select Options
Maintenance Mode for Dealer

1. Go to test mode
2. Touch hidden button in right bottom corner
Improved Letter Edit

Now it's possible to insert lettering without deleting.
Multiple Line Centering or Right/Left Align
Color Sort
Edit options

1. Duplicate
2. Applique Data
3. Group→Rotate
AND NOW
Two New Types of Lines!
10 New Decorative Fills

New button!
Line Property: Individual Settings!

- Zigzag Stitch: Zigzag width 2mm
- Single Running Stitch Run pitch 2mm
Region property
Individual settings!

Select and size individual regions
Region Properties & Select All Setting!

- Fill Size
- Rotation
- Fill Outline on/off

- Sewing direction
- Density
- Pull compensation
- Under sewing
Motif Size is Adjustable!
Adjust from 50% to 200%

Default
50%
200%
NEW Line Choices

- Satin
- Single Stitch
- Triple Stitch
- Candlewick
- Diamond Chain

Default, 200%, 50%
60 Additional Shapes

30 Additional Closed shapes

30 Additional open (line) shapes
Hoop Size Option!
Best Yet.....
Saved Design Shapes
Save the Shape in Embroidery

Embroidery editing screen

Adjust the Offset distance

Where to look for saved Outline

Create Outline

Save Outline

Press OK
Retrieve the Shape in My Design Center
Insert Decorative Fill
Preview Design with Scanning

1. Scan
2. Recall saved shape
3. Position outline over scanned image
4. Fill background with stippling or 10 choices!
5. Adjustable Background image (Dark to Light)
New Outline Creation & Preview
No Hand Tracing or Erasing

Create Stamp Shape and save

No Hand-tracing required!!

1. Stitch out

2. Scan

brother
6. Preview how it could look
Automatic Stippling in Embroidery Edit

1. Select Hoop Size
2. Select Distance from Design
3. Select Spacing for Stipple
4. Preview

Stippling Key

Select Hoop Size
Select Distance from Design
Select Spacing for Stipple
Preview
Automatic Stippling in Embroidery Edit

- Set Hoop Size
- Stippling Distance from Design
- Stippling Size
- PREVIEW
Editing improvements in MDC

• **800% Magnification !!**
• Editing Choice stays when touching the “back” button
• Choice of size for eraser stays until you change it
• ??
• ??
800% Magnification !!
Other uses for applique function
Upgrade Kit I

• New 9.5 x 9.5 frame
  • With rubber gasket
• All New software -- Machine firmware (Including designs), Instruction and Pattern list will be downloaded via the web site
• ID card
• Installation guide
  • Including new feature list
Certification program

Previous upgrade kit

Application in the CD to run the program

This Upgrade Kit and onward

Certified in via web application

URL: http://〜/Kit1/Home
Project

• Import saved image from Machine
• Have them “edit” using some of the new improvements, erase, back button, 800% mag., etc

• Import Squares from machine
• Have them change lines
• Have them choose a new fill
• Have them change the attributes in the new area
• And stitch